JOHNSON CHAPEL
Ceiling Work

Date Issued: December 30, 2015

AREAS IMPACTED: Johnson Chapel

General description of impact: During the morning hours throughout the week of January 4th, college employees will be working on the ceiling in the first floor hallway near the center arch. Work is likely to start and stop throughout the week and will include opening up the ceiling and installing a temporary access panel. Access to the hallways will remain open, but will be slightly restricted while workers are there. While the work will be short in duration (just a few hours) some dust and noise can be expected.

Date: Monday January 4, 2016
End Date: Friday, January 8, 2016
Time: (7:30AM - 3:30 PM)

Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.
If you have any questions please call the Service Center, x2254.

Primary Contact: David White
Secondary Contact: Peter Root

DISTRIBUTED TO THE FOLLOWING:

To be posted at Johnson Chapel

To be emailed to: Departments in Johnson Chapel

To be distributed to all departments within Facilities